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I NOW IS YOUR TIME! I

i
I Our Great Offers! 1

,

Sec. '2. Endowment All contribution
other than payments of stock, from
iiiemlM-- r or otliers, to the funds of the
association, whether in money or proHr-ty- .

shall constitute an endowment fund
and shall be wrmaiient!y invested for
the benefit of the an'iution unless oth-
erwise directed by the donor. -

Sec 3. Surplus FundX surplus fund
may be created from the earnings or
profits of the association.

ARTICLE 0 MEMBERSHIP,

Book andJob Printing
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Lithographing ... .
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hood remained. After bad Inws, bad
men, bad policy had impoverished the
masses, and wealth and luxury bad en-

ervated the clauses (jut an these tilings
ar doing in the United States today),
then Human mauhood was gone. Then
Itome was at the mercy of any Attilla
that might come that way. Then war
and conquest destroyed civilization.
Slaves paid tribute and civilization per-
ished.. It will be very easy to repeat all
this by supinely waiting on circumstances
to develop deliverance from what we all
know is working our degradation at this
moment. We can sell all the powers of
steam, electricity, etc., to capital, char-

ter corporations, let all the lands and
minerals pass into the hands of the rich,
leave the masses without homes, without
hope, without courage, without man-

hood, and then sink into oblivion just as
surely and much quicker than those
sunken. empires of the past did it.

If we choose not to do that we can
seize the moment and fortify against any
such fatality. Such use as God intended
in giving us these great natural powers
and sources of wealth, honestly and per-
sistently applied, can and will save us
and our country for free men. We need
not lose our art of printing, our knowl-

edge of steam, electricity and improved
machinery, but we can lose them by just
losing manhood. Men may hoot at this
and call it all rot, but just as great
things have been lost, and just as strong
countries as these United States have
gone to pieces. It is not yet thirty years
since we narrowly escaped just such a
dissolution by the hand of Americans,
and the foreign foe only loaned a helping
hand at a distance. Art and science
would not have perished immediately
had the south gained their indejiendence,
but two debts must then have been paid
by the very people who are groaning un-

der one. Double our present hardships
and how much would be left for the la- -.

borer? Nor are we strengthened by the
votes of 1892 and 1894. Cleveland was

'elected by more than a million of votes
, in 1892. Two years later the million

went to the Republicans. Call the first a
rebuke to McKinley, and the last a re-

buke to Cleveland. There is some com-

fort in taking that view of it. But the
fact remains that about all the honest
change in conviction voted with the Pop-
ulists. The balance shows a multitude
slippery as eels, and dangerous to the
last degree when aroused by passion.
There was very little of conviction or
patriotism in their vote. " It meant pas-
sion, corruption, everything but safety.

The next degree of intensity after vot-

ing is fighting, so we stand on the crum-

bling edge of a precipice. The money
power can furnish a few degrees of inten-eifio- rl
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Series, the handsomest Blank in the
on Bond Paper at less expense thaa

furnish them on ordinary flat paper.

hard metal.

expert from the best and most durable

Having county or other work, which they cannot
themselves handle, would make money by writing
ns for terms.

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO.

Lincoln, Neb.

5 We will Bend you The Wealth Makers and any other weekly paper s
I that you want, the price of which is $1.00 per year for 1.55. Old subscribers

I may take advantage of these offers as well as new subscribers. g
i We want every one of our readers to canvass for us. Send us at least one s
I new subscriber, if it is only for a 3 month's trial, for 25c.

We will give 20 per cent commission to agents who will work for us. Jiow g
i many of our readers love The Wealth Makers enough to work for it, to in- - gi crease its circulation and consequently its usefulness? I
I If you will send us only one new subscriber onr list will be doubled next g

week
1 Readers we are depending on you 1

I Sincerely yours,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
1 Lincoln, Neb.
liiiiJiiHiraniiiiiiii mmmmmmmtmmmmmxmmm mmmmmmmS

Own Carpenter I

inches in size mounted on wooden rollers,
showing the Carpenters' Square, fnll

for braces, common rafters and their cor-

responding and valleys, together with their lengths;
jacks, runs rises, contents of board
of pitch, with all their cuts and levels.

information such as intersection of different
roofs, hopper cuts, etc. In short, it is a key

mathematical problems solvable with the

of this paper have made arrangements tor
will send them postpaid to any address

Section 1. Classification The mem-

bership of this association shall be di-

vided into two clasben, as follows:
'

(1) General members;
(2) Dependent members.
Sec. 2. General members Any person

of mature age and a believer in the
teachings of Christ, may become a gen-
eral member upon subscribing for a
share of the capital stock, subscribing
to the common declaration of pur-
poses herein set forth, and upon
contributing and . delivering to the
association all his possessions, real
and personal, excepting only his personal
and domestic effects. The property so
contributed to the association shall be
added to the endow incut fund. Each
general member shall be entitled to one
vote at all corporate elections.

It shall be the duty of each general
member to labor diligently at such work
as may be provided for him.

Sec. 3. Dependent members All mem-

bers of the families of general members
under 18 years of age, and all other
members of that family depending upon
such general member for support shall
be classed as dependent members and en-

titled to a home in the community.
ARTICLE 6 WITHDRAWAL OF MEMBERS.

Any member desiring to withdraw, or
who may be expelled, shall be paid back
the sum shown on the books as having
been by such member contributed at
time of joining the association, without
interest.

ARTICLE 7 MEETINGS.

Section 1. Meeting of members The
annual election of officers shall occur on
the first Monday of January of each
year, and special meetings or elections
may be called by the president, any two
directors or any ten members at any
time 10 days' notice.

Sec. 3. Meetings oi Directors The di-

rectors shall meet at least once each
week upon some regular day and hour,
determined by them.

ARTICLE 8. OFFICER8 AND DIRECTORS.

The general members shall annually
elect from their number the following of
fleers,

President,
Vice President,
Secretary,
Treasurer,
Auditor,

and also a board of six or more Direct-

ors, who shall be severally heads of the
different departments of labor. No per-
son shall hold the same office for two
consecutive terms, except upon the choice
of three-fourth- s of all voters.

The President of the Corporation shall
be President of the Board of Directors,
and in case of a tie vote he shall cast the
deciding vote.

article 9. By-law-

Itjshall be the duty of the Directors to
adopt such by-la- as they may deem

necessary to govern themselves and the
members and officers of the association
in the transaction of the affairs and busi
ness of the association, which shall not
be in force until submitted to and ap-

proved by a vote of the general members.
Such by-la- shall provide regulations

for the labor and remuneration of the
members.

A schedule of benefits for the families of
members shall be established which shall
be uniform for all classes of labor and to
ail families according to the number of
members in each.

ARTICLE 10, GENERAL.

Section 1. Conveying Real Estate All

articles affecting the title of real escate
shall be executed by the President and
Secretary and shall bear the corporate
seal.

Sec 2. TotingSo measure- - upor
which the members vote shall be consid-
ered as carried or adopted unless at least
a majority of all members of the associa-
tion vote in the affirmative, and no mem-

ber shall be entitled to vote at an elec-

tion at which he is a candidate for elec-

tion, or while he is an officer of the asso-
ciation.

Sec. 3. Existence The existence of this
Corporation shall commence at the time
of filing a copy of these articles with the
Secretary of State und shall continue for
tho term of twenty years. The Iowa
law requires corporations to reorganize
every twenty years. Committee.

Sec. 4. Indebtedness The indebtedness
of the corporation shall at no time ex-

ceed one-ha- lf of the subscribed capital.
ARTICLE 11 DECLARATION OF RELIEF.

We believe in God, our infinite Father,
in Christ, our perfect brother, and in the
law of equalizing love, expressed in the
command, "Thou shalt love thy neigh-be- r

as thyself."
ARTICLE 12 AMENDMENTS.

These articles may be altered or amend-
ed by the affirmative vote of three-fourt-

of all general members at any
general or special meeting, such proposed
amendment having been submitted to
the members by some public meanB, for
at least thirty days.

Tho west Talks Back.
Papillion, Neb., Dec. 30, 1894.

Editor Wealth Makers:
. In an issue of the Morning Advertiser

of New York, dated December 27, which

has been extensively circulated in the

west, appears an article headed, "Popul-

ist, Conference at St. Louis," which I re-

plied to as follows:
Under recent investigation some of the

Doodling and corruption in New York
City has been brought to light. I hope
that it will continue until all classes are
brought under investigation, for I be-

lieve Hint all like articles that appear in
i he corporation organs of our large
cities are inspired by boodle. Now, when
vour guilty hund pens the (ear that the
'different elements may amalgamate,

vim disclose the npprehension of your
cIiihs that jiiNtice may overtake you.

"The crunks that, assemble at St
Louis" will not include Grover Cleveland
nor his representatives; for they are ex-

clusively the property of the New York
eofdbugs and boodlers, who elected him,
not "through all unices and deals with
the People's party in the western states,"
but with alliances and deals in the east-
ern states, as the presidential vote of
1888 and 1892 reveals. In 1888 Harri-
son received in New York 14,377 plural-
ity. In 1892 Cleveland received 45,518
plurality. This difference of 59,895 votes
in vour state probably shows the pur--
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Three Cent Column.

"For Sale," "'Wantied,""ForExchange."and
small advertisements for short time, will be
charged three cents per word for each Inser-
tion. Initials or a number counted as one
word. Cash with the order

If yon want anything, or have anything that
anybody else "wants," make It known through
this column, it win pay.

O. WIJjSON, Suuiourr 8 diock, Liiucoin, eD.

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
J. Y. M. Swlgart, Bec'y, Lincoln,

TINGLEY ft BDRKETT, attorneys-at-law- ,

Lincoln, Neb.

TINGLEY
fc BURKETT, atrorneys-at-law- ,

St., Lincoln, Neb. Abstracts ex- -

amiueu.

mHE LEADING $2.00 Boarding Horn. In th.
A city Is Mrs. 8. Parish's, 1211 N St. .Every.
thing neat and clean. A trial will convince yon.

mttOY or Domestic finish at Lincoln Stcfcra
X Laundry. Phone 47D. No. 1212 N St. 27t

"I BLUMENTHAL, Practical Hatter. Any
J J old hat made oyer u kuu1 li. Also
clothes cleaned and dyed. 1020 P St.

IjlOR SALE Improved Lancaster and adjoining
X' county raring, write lor my latest list giv-
ing special prices and fnll particulars on som.
cnoice us, y4 sections ana Vj sections.

t2 H. C. YOUNG, Broker, 137 So. 11th St.

Y0UN0 MAN, attend Bmw Cortege tMa
and tit yourself for commercial life,

I hare a scholarship for a fnll eonrse in the Lin--
COL BOSIIIEM COLLCQK, WHICH I Will 091 C AftAp.

11. ti. t lSH, Lincoln, neb,

Agents WaBted tor "Striking tor Life."

Labor's side of the labor Question, by John
Swintoh, the Pillar of Light of the labor move-
ment. Complete agent's outfit t'KKt;. Quick,
large profits, address
NATIONAL PUB. CO , Chicago. III.

WILL $1200 MEET YOUR WANTS?
If so.Ton can make 11200 to f 2000 this year work
Ing for ns. Ladles can do as well as gentlemen
Dept. Hare. b. I. BELL & CO., Philadelphia, Pa

DO YOU WANT IT
Salesmen Wanted in every county, salary or com- -

.mission. No experience. JNew iarm Bin gives
unlimited profits, active men apply quickly stating

i salary and territory wanted. Manufacturers,' P. U. Box ftttuS, Jtostow. Mae.

WANTED I hare the fastestAGENTS staple article In America. Costs
agrnts S cent, sells for 25 cents. If yon can't
sell the goods I take them back. I want one
good man or woman In each county. Also
a few good men and women to travel and
appoint agents. If yon fall to answer this,
yon will miss the ehaoct of llletimn.

Address, C. H. BO WAN,
Milwaukee, Wis.

A WONDERFUL OFFER.
Onr grand catalogue, over 850 Illustrations.

agent's latesr goods and novelties, I writing pen
(onntain attachment, 1 elegant gentleman'
watch chain and charm, guaranteed 20 year.
Tour name In agent', directory 1 year, all sent
forlOcte. Postage 2 cents, EMPIliE NOVELT1
CO., 157 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

SHERIFF SALE.
Notice Is hereby given, that by virtue of an

order of sale Issued by the clerk of the district
court of the Third Judicial district of Nebrnska,
within and for Lnncusler county. In an action
wherein Alonio I. Harris Is plaintiff, and Helen
A. (inthwaite et al are defendants I will, nt 2
o clock p, m., on the 2!lh day ol Jnnuary. A. D
1895, at the East door of the Court Houe, In the
city nt Lincoln. Lancaster county, Nebranka.
offnr for sale at pnlilic auction the foil wing de-
scribed real estate t:

Allot lot number seven (7) In block number
eleven (II) In Lavender's addition to the City of
Lincoln, and all of lot four 14) In block three 18)
In Field and Harrison's addition to the City of
Lincoln, an in Lancaster county. iDranka.

Given under my band this 24th day of Decern
ber A. D. 18H4. FKED A. MILLER, Sheriff.

Airaira net a.
Farmers, write to McBeth & Kinnison,

Garden City, Kansas, for their prices on
Alfalfa seed and, instructions as to how
to prepare the soil and sow the seed.
These gentlemen are thoroughly reliabJp,
and they will furnish you the very bet
of Kansas grown Alfalfa seed at lowest
rates.

d.UO.
t

Ho farmer or carpenter can anora

Makers Publishing Co.,
.Lincoln, Neb.

TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorneys-at-Law- ,
1026 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

Collections made and money remitted mum day
aa collected,

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
We want a lew mora General Agents, ladles or

gentlemen, to travel and appoint agent on onr
new publications. Fnll particulars given on ap-

plication. II yon apply please send reference,
and state business experience, age and send pho-

tograph. If yon cannot travel, write ns for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Bare, 8. t. BELL
k CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. .

'

a. p a m c cam tm

The Leading Conservatory of America.
Founded by Dr. E.Toure. Carl Faklten, DiredOBk
lllintreted Calendar giving full information free.
New England Coaservatorr ef aisle. Boatva.

Tobacco Free I
If yon use tobacco nit right down and
enclose us in a letter ten cents in money
or stamps and you will receive by return
mail a tree sample ot

Fine Leaf Tobacco
of my own raising, with my low pricei 7
and you win save money. l am a ra
cal Southern 1'eople'n Party man.
time, money, voice and pen have all bfi
spent to promote this, the trrand
nay, me nouiesc ana noiiesc cause tip
American patriot?, inspired by theJ tra
of liberty, unfurled the banner of freci jm
and struck for independence at
ton, at Concord, and Hunker Hill.

Address, WM.-- PARKS'
Port Royal, ' aa.

820 acres of first class land IQ tale; el
;M;naf in t i i 1 7 r o JV In nnl.

SQUARE
DELINEATOR

THE
ROOT Be Your

rec ant or f

A Chart 18x28
carrying a diagram
size. 58 pitches

hips
also that of their
measure and degrees
Much other
pitches, curved
to the wonderful
steel square.

The publishers
their sale, and

fia.16. upon receipt of f
to be without one. Address,

Wealth

GILLILAN'S

WANT COLUMN- -

TO EXCHANGE A house and comer Jot In
Lincoln, lor land.

EXCHANGE Eighty acre In WheelerTO eonnty for Lincoln property. Wonld as-

sume some Incumbrance. ,

BALE Smooth six acre trnct. In Lincoln
FOB near school and street ears, suitable
for a good home or frnit and gardening.

SALE Twenty acres adjoining Lincoln,FOR good two-stor- y honse, barn, yards,
wind mill, fruit and fenced; cheap, or will rent. ,

SALE Eight room honse and full lotFOR block of street cars and paved street'
Can take equity In western land.

EXCHANGE Five-roo- cottaire home
FOR located. Can take equity In land or va
cant lot.

EXCH ANGE Nine room honse and threeFOR facing University campos at University
Place. Ciood hnnn to eichnnne for farm In east-
ern Nebraska. Address Ulllllan Investment Com-

pany, Lincoln, Neb.
SALE Eighty acres, 1J miles of Lincoln.FOK acres broke, no other Improvements; 'only

(1200.00 11 taken at once. No trade. :

SALE 160 acres well improved five miles OfFOR at nearly half value for a short time.

Eighty acres, near Lincoln, withWANTED have a cash customer for
an eighty that suits,

All parties having land or cityWANTED to sell or exchange to list It with

1 Cipif,
Ground Floor 11th & F Sts.,

Lincoln, - 1kTeV
1.1 u.

HOW J 8
WKALTH

told In "THK ROAD
LBADH

TO

THROUGH THEHOUTH,"
TO a a page book full of facts

and figures concerning that
land toward which ail eyes

GET are turning. Only 25 cents.
B. C. ROBERTSON & CO., i

Cincinnati, OhioRICH Neave Building.

I N 6 Thejr hP' 8k,P- - JumP-8- W". u
jvwii iiiwgomersault8 almost IncessantlyUL' A TWO frn august to May. Wonder-JUIljfllt- n

ful product of a Foreign Tree.
Ureatest curiosity to draw crowds wherever
shown, on streets, in hp windows, etc. Just
Imported. .Everybody wants one Full his-
tory of Tree and sample Jumping Bean to
Agents or Streetmea Uo cents, postpaid. 3 90c:
6, II; 12. tl Ml; luo, 10. Rush order and be first!
Sell quantities to yoor merchants for window
attractions and then sell to others. QuickBales. Try 11)0. Big Money.

AQ UTS' HtRALD, No. 1B4t, J. B PHILA, PA.

Farm For Sale.
420 acres: 60 acres In cultivation; dwelling,
good well ol pure water and cistern, 800 acre

ralrie. 60 acres timber: situated 2'i miles from
f es Arc. the county seat of Prairie eonnty, a
busy little town on the west bank of White ltiver;
cheap transpnrtotlon by steamer line: good
eharch and school privileges. Price fi.m. $1,500
cash, balance in deterred payments. Address,

W. H. VIVION, Lonoke, Ark.

If yon want to trade a little money and a good
horse (or a good piano, see or writ to J, H.
Dotikon. 1120 M St., Lincoln, Neb. This la a bar.
gala you don't pick np every day.

chasable votes of boodlers and the gulli-
ble victims of the city press.

The western people want no instruct-
ion from your class of political plunder-
ers and British goldbug theorists. Your
"gospel of plunder and discontent"
should be applied and confined to great-
er New York, a city that has been buik
up by plundering the industrial classes
of the nation and whoso inhabitants are
now quarreling among themselves over
the division of the spoils.

The western part of the "American peo- -

SIo" are not ready to beconverted to the
York style of "prosperity and or-

der." Our "public schools" have taught
us to be foes to that kind of society.

Your "imaginary danger," that we will
ever control the "weak and unscrupul-
ous," is absurd, for "birds of a feather
flock together," so you may expect so
long as your boodle holds out to retain
them.

The path of safety is a combination of

patriotic citizens under a political party
that will see to it that the income tax in
some form is retained and that the doc-

trine of "prosperity and order," as
taught by New Yorkers of your stripe is

repudiated, and this country brought
back to prosperity and order that means
something to its humble citizens. Sym-

pathetically yours, CuA8. Nownes.

LITERARY AOTKS

Mr. Thomas Russell of the United
States Engineer office at Sault Ste,
Marie, Michigan, has written a insist in-

teresting work on Meteorology which
which Maemillan & Co. have in press. It
is entitled Weather and Hood Forecast-
ing Methods, and is fully illustrated by
maps and diagrams.

Among Maemillan & Co's announce-
ments for January is a very interesting
work on the Adoption and Amendment
of Constitutions in Europe and America,
translated from the French of Charles
Borgeaud by John Martin Vincent, ol
John Hopkins University. The book is
a brief but systematic treatise on the
methods by which constitutions are
Adopted and changed in all the countries
)f Europe and America where written
;harters prevail. In a preliminary
chapter, the author shows that the writ-

ten constitution was first practically
realized in the American colonies; was
carried from there to Frunce, and thence
was spread all over the continent of Eu-

rope. The revolutionary movement com-

pelled the monarchies to adapt them-
selves to fixed charters of various kinds,
and the manner in which this was done
affords opportunity for very interesting
studies and comparisons. In fact, no
one thing reveais more clearly the pre-
vailing ideas of law and government in a
state than the relation of the people to
the building and mending of their consti-

tution, and on this account the book be-

comes at ouce an essay in comparative
democracy. Without intending to write
a constitutional history, nor yet a com-

plete exposition of the government of
each of these countries, yet by bis vigor-
ous sketches the author has succeeded in

giving the reader remarkably clear views
of the origin, growth, and present status
of government in them all. Of Switzer-
land he is able to write as a native, of
France as a long resident arid close ob-

server, while of the history of America
he displays an intimate knowledge of
which many a native student might well

be envious.

80-Ac- re Farm to Rent.

Mostly creek bottom. All under
fence. Good buildngs. Three acres
bearing orchard. Terms: f 100
cash. 100 Sept. 1st, 1895.

Also an improved farm of 116
acres near Alamosa, in the .San
Luis Valley, Colorado. All ready
for the plow, for f 175.

J. B. ROMINE,
4

Bee, Neb.

o four tlironflu Tim nluve nower did It.
and who dares to say the money power
will not do it:

to be continued.

Proposed Article of Incorporation.
The committe appointed at the

Conference, held in Lincoln De-

cember 15 and 16, 1894, to draft pro-

posed articles for the Christian Corpora-
tion heretofore discussed and advocated
in this paper, beg leave to recommend

the following as the legal basis of the or-

ganization. Upon comparing the Ne-

braska and Iowa codes we find the laws
of Iowa much more favorable, and it is
therefore better, evidently, that we incor-

porate under the Iowa code. This will

not make it necessary for us to locate in

Iowa, take notice. We simply take ad-

vantage of the ample provisions of Iowa
law, and may locate in any other state
to carry out our plans.

ARTICLES PROPOSED PREAMBLE.

Know All Men by These Presents, etc.:
ARTICLE 1 OBJECT8.

This corporation is organized to pro-
vide a social body for the spirit of love,
to put us in right relations to one an-

other as members one of another,-hav-in- g

a common interest: to enable us to
freelv commune with one another by
means of mutual service, and with '"Our
Father,!' or with the mind and heart of

the Infinite, by being "laborers together"
with the Infinite in the production of

things good, useful and beautiful. Wo
would thus teach that communion with

the Infinite and with one another is by
means of labor, and we must love most
those who labor most faithfully, sacri-
ficing ease and energy, to bring to us
good things and useful knowledge to en-

joy. Our future and ultimate object in
giving birth to this Christian Corpora-
tion orsocial body is through itsgrowth,
its accessions of members, to save indi-

viduals completely by saving all men
from the infinite evils of the present sel-

fish struggle of divided contending indi-

vidualism.
ARTICLE 2. NAME AND LOCATION.

This Corporation shall be known as
and shall be located

in : county of , state of
, etc.

ARTICLE 3 POWER AND PRIVILEGE.
Said corporation shall have power to

receive by purchase, gift, lease or other-
wise, to hold in trust, own manage and
operate, to sell, transfer, convey and
lease, property, both real and personal,
of every kind and description whatso-
ever.

It shall have power to enter upon and
maintain general works of improvement
in its community, to build houses for
homes, offices, factories, stores and any
other purpose, to improve the streets, to
establish and maintain gas, electric, wa-

ter and lower plants; to establish and
operate factories, to engage in mercan-
tile, manufacturing and agricultural
pursuits, libraries and other institutions
of benevolenee or for the culture and de-

velopment of its members.
ARTICLE 4 CAPITAL STOCK AND FUNDS

Section 1. Capital The capital stock
of suit) corporation is fixed at $100,000,
to be divided into shares of $5.00 each.

At least $20,000 shall be subscribed
before the commencement of business.

Each person upon becoming a mem-
ber of the association shall subscribe for
one share of stock and no person shall
ever own more than one share.

Such share may be paid for at the time
the subscription is made, or a credit be
extended to a subscribing member pro-
vided that he shall pay into the treas
ury of the corporation at least one-ten- th

of all sums received from it as re-

muneration or divisioii of product and
, such portion shall be retained from the

mounts due to such members from time
to time, till said stock subscription is
fully paid.

Such stock shall not be transferrable
except on the books of the company.
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tivation. Price $17 per acre 1 miles i
from Champion, Neb. I or j ther par
ticulars address, V Cook, I

UhaitfT .on, JNeD,

Take Xotk
We desire to warn all pji ties against

one J. H. Whitmore, who, is been goini
around the country clajSiing to repre-
sent the Farmers Mutuw .nsuranceCm.
pany of Nebraska. HeJ a a fraud, And
never has and does in now have any
authority to represeji this company,
nor is he allowed to rn with any , of our
agents. All parties Biff cautioned against
doing business witn n , through him.
Farmers Mutual BitjBANCE Company

of Nebraska.
W. B. Linch, Scc'y.

Ice. '

H.J. Bedford,!! Populist editor well
known in Soutlifgf stern Nebraska, wants
a location to if' art a Populist paper
where he can go t littl financial assist-
ance to secure m Jant Will take editor-
ial managemp ol' a stock company
paper, or wiiVI cepH a positiou ns editor
or composite! oiyl Populist newspaper.
Satisfactory! refffence furnished if de-

sired. Addlav I. J- - Bedford,
M ' Uirtnn In.otj'uucj, tuna.
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